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Are We Doing Multicultural Education Yet?
Non-Western Educational Traditions: Alternative Approaches to
Educational Thought and Practice.
By Timothy Reag·an. Hillsdale. :"JJ: Erlbaum, 1996. 1R4 pp. Paper, $17.:'>0.
This book rests on the premise that educators in the United States and other
\\'estern countries have verv poor knowledge of non~Western educational tra~
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ditions and practices, and the reason we lack such knowledge can be directly
linked to the ethnocentrism of the \Vest-the belief that \\!estern practices are
the norm and other traditions may be quaint or interesting but not worthy of
full inclusion in the education curriculum. Reagan's goal in writing this book
was to "provide a starting point for the development of a more open and di
verse ,·iew of the development of various approaches to educational thought
and practice" (p. 2). In other words, Reagan wants us to become less myopic.
I Ie hopes that "someday the study of Aztec ralmecac and telporhcalli, of the im
perial Chinese examination system and its content, and the role of Yarious
African initiation schools, among others, might be as commonly taught in cours
es on the history of educational thought as the works of Plato, Rousseau, and
Dewey are today" (p. :I). The book seems to be intended mainly as a them·eti
cal and descriptive work, not as a practical guide for teachcr·s.
The premise of ethnocentrism is the same one that drives curricular revision
in many other areas-from language arts and social studies at the K-12 ]e,·el
to undergraduate core courses. In all of these cases. bitter struggles continue
to be waged over the inclusion of material that presents nonwhite and non
\Vester·n, as well as feminist, gay, and lesbian perspectives. It should come as
no surprise that courses designed to prepare teachers in the L nited States, such
as educational foundations and history of education, in general suffer from the
same malaise of \Vestern, male, and heterosexual bias. Jlowe\Tl'. as I will dis
cuss later on, this kind of revisionism addresses only content; it doesn't rkal
with processes of teaching, nor does it deal with the positional it\' of the author,
professor, and students.
The book is intended for "a very broad and diverse audience'' (p. ix), includ
ing both preservice and in-service teachers as well as ach-anccd students in grad
uate programs and faculty members. Reagan notes that it was written primadly
with A.merican audiences in mind, as is this review, and he assumes that readers
are familiar with v\'estern educational tradition. There are nine chapters altogeth
er. The first presents the theoretical foundation for the studv of non-v\'estern
educational traditions. Following that are seven chapters that focus on different
non-vVestern traditions before colonization and the modern era, including Afri
can, Meso-American with a focus on the Aztecs, pre-Columbian North American,
Chinese, Jlindu, Buddhist, and Islamic. The final chapter draws together what
can be learned from the comparative perspective Reagan has provided.
Because one of the challenges I pose later on has to do \\·ith positionality
(making one's own position and biases clear·), I would like to briefly touch on
mv own. My background in educational anthropology and sociolinguistics has
prepared me to teach a number of teacher· preparation courses and in-ser·vice
workshops that deal with multicultural education, so I am familiar with the
audience Reagan is trying to reach. My views at·e influenced by being white,
female, and professional, but also by my conviction that the field of multicul
tural education is still being delineated, and we have a long way to g·o befiJre
we can claim sophistication in dealing with this area of study. I sec this review
as an opportunity to explore some themes I found especiallv interesting in lig·ht
of current debates and discussions about multicultural education. Within each
theme I discuss strengths of the book and also pose some challenges.
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Does informal education count?
An aspect of the book that I found especially refreshing is that the author
dealt very e\·enhandedly with the range of educational processes from infor
mal to formal. For example, he notes "the common tendency in our own soci
etv to conflate and confuse 'formal schooling' with 'education '-a tendency
reflected in our concern with formal certification and degrees r·athn than with
competence per se-has been far less common in non-vVestern traditions" (p.
142). Throughout the book, he discusses various examples of informal educa
tion, gi\ing these the equal weight and respect I think they require if we an"
to make sense of human teaching and learning in all its varieties.
Although one of the aims of the book is to invite comparisons among the
different traditions presented, the comparisons in some cases run aground
because dissimilar stnrctures are compared as though thev were somehow equiv
alent. For example, the author stresses in his conclusion that non-vVestern
educational traditions have tended to be community-based and communal. The
implication is that vVestern education has been less communal. This is perhaps
true if \Ve focus only on stlwo!.1 in the \Vest. However, if we examine \'\!estern
informal educational practices, we find a similar community focus. \\'hen young
people are not in school, other structures provide a context for learning, and
these tend to be the verv societal structures that are most enduring and present
in a young person's life, even today: family, extended familv, neighborhood,
churches, and community-based organizations with programs for children and
youth. To these we have added newer structures such as shopping malls, which
seem to lack the communalism of the former structures. Yet the teenagers who
hang out in malls tend to be the same kids who know each other from school
or neighborhood-so from their point of view, hanging out in a mall is still a
communal activity. It seems more likely that f(mnality drives the degree to which
learning is communal and community-based, rather than cultural traditions per
se. All in all, the different foci on formal and informal learning in different
chapters make comparisons shaky because we are not given information about
equivalent practices in different communities.

How do we know what we know?
How do we know what we know about the way an ancient society thought
about and practiced education? If the study of contemporary societies raises
questions of bias and inadequate methodology, then the study of historical tra
ditions must raise even greater concerns. As Reagan points out, the studv of
the historv of education has been characteri1ed by "epistemological ethnocen
trism, which deals not so much with individual assumptions and biases but,
rather, with those common to an entire field of study" (p. •!). One of the
strengths of this book is that it directly challenges thf' assumption that the his
tory and philosophy of education should focus on a single educational tradi
tion: that of the vVest. On the other hand, I wonder how infm,mation about
educational thought and practices of long ago can be verified.
Reagan refers to "standard methods of historical and philosophical scholar
ship" and ar·gues for expanding the methodological tools to include "anthro-
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pology, cultural studies, linguistics, sociolog~y, comparatiH' literature, archeol
og\, and others" (p. 6). He also notes Weibust's distinction among three tvpes
of tradition: "the historical tradition (i.e., what really took place historically),
the defined tradition (what members of the culture helien· to have taken place
historically), and the contemporarv tradition (the way in which the tradition
is manifested in people's lives today)" (Reagan, p. 7, citing Weibust, 1989). He
points out that in manv cases the defined tradition, in lieu of anYlhing~ more
verifiable, serves <l'i a proxy for the historical tradition. Although Reagan ITC
ognizes that this imposes severe limits on our understanding~. I am still kft with
the uncomfonable feeling that lai~W' gcnerali/ations hm·e been made on the
basi:-, of very skt'tchy e\·idence.
i\h mm experience in a study of contemporary informal education in a Creek
community sen·cs to underline this discomfort, for I found that what commu
nity members said about their own informal teaching and learning practices was
often quite different from what they actuallv did, as shown through analvsis of
audio and video recordings of their actiYities. For example, when asked to IT
call hmv tlwy leanll·d a particular skill as a child, people most often responded
that they watched other people doing it and learned from that obser\'ation. Yet
the recordings show that although obsen~ation is certainlY part of the learning
process, it is not all of it. UsuallY obsen·ation is accompanied bv interactional
processes in which the more skilled person guides the learner's activit~ (Hen
/e, 1992). Such interactions are subtle and not easily remembered. which is ,,·hy
most people tend to recall onlv the obserYational part of it.
I am not sugg·esting that the stuch of historical traditions be abandoned
becaust' we cannot bring contemporary methodologies to bear on the past:
hml·e,·er, we do need to be cautious about mergenerali.Fing \\·hat \\·e know from
a ,~en· small amount of evidence, a:-, well as assuming our sources arc objecti,~e.
I would like to see more di,cussion in the book about the \·alidity of its sourc
es. I would also like to know more about the author's own positionalit\: What
roles, life experiences, and biases might influence the interpretations he brings
us in this book~

Same or different?
One of the most difficult questions Reagan attempts to address is whether
one can gt'nerali/.l' about as large an area as the ,\frie<lll continent, which com
pri,es so many different societies. How can a single chapter deal adequately with
the multiplicity of educational traditions and practices in a single cultural
group, much less an entire continent? The answer, of course, is that it can't,
and Reagan does not claim to be doing· justice to the di1nsity that makes up
Africa. However, he points out that "Africa ... is one cultural riYcr with numer
ous tributaries" (Asantc & Asante, 1990, p. ix) and that it is indeed \nnth ex
amining these commonalities.
A related issue Reagan takes up is, "'If different, non-We:-. tern societies share
many features, such as the role of an oral tradition, a commtmal approach to
the education of children, a reliance on non-formal kinds of educational ex
periences, and so on, ... i' it ... reallY necessary for us to studv many differ
ent non-\\'estern traditions, or would it not be sufficient for us to simplY studv
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one tradition in detail?" (p. 9). To answer this question, Reagan draws on an
analogy with the study of linguistic universals, pointing out that although cer
tain universals may hold across many cultures, they might be manifested in
different ways. For example, the goal of helping a child to become a "good
person" might be common to many tr·aditions, but the definition of a "g·ood
person" might vary from place to place.

What is tradition and what is culture?
I have some problems with the preceding discussions about diversity and com
monality, and they stem primarily from a conflict between Reagan "s underlying
assumptions and my own understandings of the notion of culture, which are
rooted in work by anthropologists such as Rosaldo (1982) and \\'olcott (1991).
At a verv basic definitional level, there seems to be some fuzziness in the under
standing of the terms tradition and rulture. In fact, Reagan ne\·er distinguishes
tradition from culture, and in the brief paragraph on pp. 6-7 about "the con
cept of 'tradition' and its limits," one could easily substitute the term culture in
every slot where the term tradition is used. I am therefore questioning whether
the information about traditions in this book is really information about culture,
and if so, why is it not informed by more contemporary concepts of culture?
For example, one of the older ways of thinking about culture was as if it were
a program that determines how people behave, communicate, and so on with
in a given group that we would call a cultural group. This sort of cultural deter~
min ism is gradually being revised as we begin to understand that "there is more
to human cultur·e than the image of cybernetic steering functions suggests''
(Rosaldo, 1989, p. 102). Although we do learn from others and receive certain
cultural knowledge that is passed on from generation to generation, culwre is
much more than this; we are both recipients and creators of culture in a dvnam
ic, interactive process. An exclusive focus on norms and codes of beha\·ior can
make phenomena such as improvised activities drop out of sight completely, yet
this is a potentially rich source of educational knowledge.
Reagan acknowledges that traditions, too, are processes and that we are look
ing only at snapshots of a tradition at a particular point in time (p. 7). Howev
er, this awareness tends to get buried in some of the chapters, as in the list of
10 items in the ·'core belief system of American Indians" (p. 61). Such lists tend
to reinforce stereotypes and give a false impression of culture (or tradition) as
a bounded, coherent. homogeneous whole, while masking the diversity that
actuallv characterizes cultural practices. In fact, Wolcott ( 1991) argues that no
one really acquires culture; rather, we acquire a unique version of cultural
knowledge-what \Volcott calls jJrofJriosjJPrl-particular to our life experiences,
gender, age, economic class, and other factors.
The chapters on Hindu, Buddhist, and Islamic educational approaches are
not subject to these same problems because the unifying concept here is reli
gion, not culture or· tradition, and religions do produce codified norms that
arc much more stable and homogeneous than culture itself. In other words, I
f(nmd static generalizations problematic when framed in terms of traditional
cultures, but when similar generalizations were fi·amed in terms of relig·ious
traditions I could accept them more easily.
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Educational traditions as power
Sonw forms of multicultural t>rlucation focus primarily on tht> n!lti\·ation of
empathy. appreciation. and understanding, \\"ht>reas otht>rs take a more polit
ical perspt>ctive "that teaches dirt>ctlv about political and economic oppression
and discrimination. and prepares \oung peoplt> to ust> social action skills"
(Siet>tt>r. 1996). Along these lines, it seems to me that the study of non-West
ern educational traditions should al~o raist> our awareness of how, in the past,
certain traditions gained ascendancy m·n others. Reagan deals \\·ith this qtws
tion admirabh in the chapter on .'vtec t>dncation, showing us hm, tht> ,\ztt'c
empire established "ideological lwgcmom·" in a tenitorv than encompassed
somt> 1:i million people and 4H9 tributarY towns. Yet issues of power a1 e not
C\enh· treated across tlw different chapters. In the chapter on .\frica. for ex
ample, there is no mention of competing educational traditions among differ
ent trilws or of hegt'monic practict>s. Are we to assume that all of Africa en
jovt>cl a fJt'acd\11 state of coexistence among its mam peoples, or \\"<:'IT tht>re
dominant groups whost' educational traditions supplanted those of the con
quered? This is an important qtwstion to considt>r if \\"t' an' concerned about
the marginalization of certain educational traditions in our own societv. One
could assume a sort of Dan,·inian pt>rspcctivt' and sav that lwcause X culturt>
wiped out Y culture, the educational approach of X culture must have been
mort> adapti\·e and tllt'rt'f(>re better. I I owner. I think such an assumption would
be a large lt'ap of f<tith . .\1orc militarv or economic pm,-er docs not necessarilv
mt>an bettt'r education. It is important to take power into account not onh
wht'n looking across groups at patterns of dominance and subordination, hut
also within groups when we want to understand how p<mn is distrilmtt>d. By
using tilt' lens of power to t'xaminc how non-\Ncstern traditions distributed
t>clucation across social class, gender. and other categories, wt> mav g·ain insights
into how \H, can transform existing educational inequities in our own societv.

Are we doing multicultural education yet?
Xon-Hi,strm F:dumtional Traditions is an important stt>p in rig·ht direction. That
is, it provides a basic introduction to some traditional non-\\'estnn approach
es to t>ducation. I sec it as part of a largt'r agt'nda to transform the way new
teachers are prepared for their profession in a di\crse socicrv in \\hich cultur
al and ethnic boundaries ''crisscross mer a held at once fluid and saturated with
power" ( Rosalclo, I 9R~l, p. 40). In addition to this m·nview, lHl\\T\'er. I \\ould
vote for !'.e\cral other critical pit'ces. Ont' of these would be in-depth stll{h of
oJH' contempora1·y non-\'\'estern tradition. If we arc going to realh llnderstand
another educational tradition, we need to lin' with it f(H· a while. and of course
the best \\av to do this is to inunerst> oneself in the other culturt' for a vear or
more. Jf this is not possible, I would sug·gest a course that dt'als specifically with
one cultural an,a and includes ample \·ideo footage so that studt>nts not onh
read about it but also experienct' it in a more visceral way through sound and
imagerv. What this does is to help us movt' beyond the level ofstcn·otvpes; stc
reotvpes about peoplt' long dead mav not be as damaging as those about peo
ple who are alive, but they are nonethele" limiting.
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Another critical piece would be to build into the study nf non-\\'estern edu
cational traditions a focus on process. Students learn as much from how we
teach as what we teach. so curricular change must encompass both the what
and the how (Slattery, 1995). A course in non-\Vestern traditions of education
might include se\·eral guest speakers who model traditional processes of edu
cation that are discussed in the book. Students might also be asked to attend a
contemporary educational n·ent whose roots go back to one of the traditions
discussed in the book (t'.g., a Buddhist ceremony, a Yoga class, a Chinese cal
ligraphy class) and to draw connections between the contemporarY experience
they ha\·e had and the traditional approach to education as outlined in the
book.
If we keep in mind that multicultural education is itself in process and that
one book or curriculum is not going to do it all. then Reagan ·s book will be of
\alue in stretching the boundaries of foundations and historv of education
courses beYond their usual scope.
Rosemarv C. Hetue
Senior Hesearrh A1sor·iaiP
ARC Assoriates, Int.
Oakland. Ct 94612
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PASSing as a Grand Theory: It's All in the Plan
Cognitive Planning: The Psychological Basis of Intelligent Behavior
By J.P. Das, Binod C:. Kar. and Rauno K. Parrila. New Delhi: Sage. l99ti. 18·1
pp. Cloth. $29.95.
Cognitin~ psychology needs a theory that is grand enough to encompass its
disparate subfields and di\·erse findings. PASS theory, proposed bv .J. P. Das.
Binocl Kar, and Rauno Parrila, is a commendable attempt at this son of svu
thesizing and meaning-making theorv, hut despite some interesting and non·!
insights from both the \Vestern and Eastern traditions, it cannot fill this seri
ous gap in our discipline.
PASS is an acronvrn for jJ!anning, amusa!/allention, simu!tantou.\, and sutO'I
Iil•P--key concepts in this unusual deflllition of intelligence. It is a theorv that
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